
Chad (filled in by Steve) 

Amy looks down the street to see if anyone or anything was there. She sees nothing. Deciding 

that this is her best opportunity to make a run for it before application comes at her she begins 

vomiting at a mild pace. But then, suddenly falling from the sky she sees a 

bright flash followed by a loud clanging and then a nervous explosion just yards in front of 

her. Landing at her feet, she sees something akin to a manatee slithering from a broken 

spacecraft. With her buttocks clenched and her eyes fixed on her family home she 

quickens her pace and begins to sidestep the hideous creature coming from the craft. “Stop” 

yells Jenny Lench from across the street. “Amy, don’t go that way. That gross ostrich 

with 3 heads and a wonderful tail is going to legislate you to death”. Amy hesitates, turns 

towards Jenny and sees her supplementing behind a red Volkswagen Jetta. That’s 

when she sees them. Matt Jensen and Dan Robles flying above the street only wearing capes 

and a pair of fender stratocasters. Pearl Jam shreds in the background, as the pair land to take 

on the terrible beast set before them. The sound fades. “Amy” Dan shouts “Only with the power 

of Rock and Lysol will we ever be able to defeat this terrible monster.” Matt chimes in as well, 

“Amy and Jenny, before you stand two Gods of Thunder. Let us show you our ultimate ability!” 

Impressively twirling into the air with colorful clouds of smoke flying from their nostrils they 

launch an audible onslaught that would even rival the power and authority of The Beastie 

Boys, but this metal display of eastern manliness and violent force only serve to further anger 

the alien creature proclaiming about on their lawn. Unimpressed by the boy’s musical 

accompaniment, Amy presses on towards the creature and at the last moment angerly pulls 

five stirrup hoes out from a canvas bag strapped to her back. With a mighty heave she 

launches all of them at the alien hoping to pierce its skin, but to no avail. With few remaining 

options the boys decide to pick up Amy and Jenny and fly towards Marrakesh before the alien 

can repair its spacecraft. “Transform into the darkness, you fools” thought the alien to itself. I 

will find you and I will sponsor you until the end of cable television. 


